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yea man dis' ya' boy mistah fab mayn 
the yellow bus rider mayn 
shawn t the real king of slaps mayn 
yall better act like yall know who his is mayn [chyeah'] 
let me give you a 101 on how to ghost ride 

[Verse 1] 
look, the streets know what just this is 
ghost ride the whip up and down the strip 
the ghost bustas, they the police 
always wanna pull a nigga over for his piece 
not me, i get it in a scrape 
tiremarks on the street lookin like figure 8's 
sideshow, you know where im going 
from the north to the east incase you aint knowin 
baaayyyy bizzz 
a town politic 
hit club late now trying ta holla at a chick 
cant get in the club, gotta parkin' lot pimp 
heyy lil mama come holla at a pimp 
what you know about, gettin' you a whip 
buy ya self some shoes and then your car kicks 
ice up ya neck, ya hands and ya whip 
just to hang out the window and stuntin' wit ya click 

[ repeat x2 ] 
when you get a new car [ uh huh uh huh ] 
and ya feeling like a star [ ok ok ] 
what you gon do [ what cha gon do, what cha gon do ] 
GHOST RIDE IT 
ghost ride cha whip 

[Verse 2] 
pull up hop out, all in one motion 
dancing on the hood, while the car still rollin' 
stuntin', shinin', flamboostin' 
on one high, off that potion 
windows downnn, feet out of it 
damn that boy high, he out of it 
thizzin' t grettin, and gridin 
ice in his mouf, you know he big timin' 
chevys, buicks, regals, and ribbys tho 
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first i seen ghost ride, was critty bo 
goin' dumb, party like ditty do 
mistah fab im the prince of the city hoe 
ghost ride, ghost ride 
get out the way, let casper drive 
ghost ride, go crazy 
who that drivin? patrick swaize! 

[ repeat x2 ] 
when you get a new car [ uh huh uh huh ] 
and ya feeling like a star [ ok ok ] 
what you gon do [ what cha gon do, what cha gon do ] 
GHOST RIDE IT 
ghost ride cha whip 

[ghost ride 101] 
now stop stop stop stop 
now go go go go 
get out the car [ get out the car ] 
let it roll, let it roll 
let it roll, let it roll 
tap that wheel [ tap that ] 
open up tha door [ open up the doo ] 
now thats ghost ridin', whats ghost ridin' 
ya kno, ya kno, ya kno, now ya know 

[Verse 3] 
its not that hard, you can do it 
cha wanna go dumb, just loose it 
bay game, bay slang 
its a bay thang 
so just know when you come to tha bay mayn 
stunnas is glasses 
thizz is pills 
rippers is brawds 
scrapers automobiles 
hyphy is hyper 
our version of crunk 
thizzin is high 
and perkin' is drunk 

[ repeat x2 ] 
when you get a new car [ uh huh uh huh ] 
and ya feeling like a star [ ok ok ] 
what you gon do [ what cha gon do, what cha gon do ] 
GHOST RIDE IT 
ghost ride cha whip
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